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र�म���च
Rama spoke

ए�' च(त्तद्वा� ब्रह्मन्द्रष्टः�दृश्यो��भा���' दिकसिम�' कथम�भा�सित भा1यो�ऽवि3 ��त�'�र।
Hey ‘Best of orators’! If this is how it is, then explain to me again hey Brahman, what is this that shines forth
as the ‘seer and the seen’, and how it shines like this? 
(Yes, what you explained is understood by me; but how it all came to be about?)

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

अ�द्र13स्यो दृश्योस्यो क�रणी�भा��त� ��� दृश्योत�स्यो(त्योवि3 प्र6दि7सि��8शस्यो�त्यो�'भा��त $।
The perceived which is of unreal nature has no cause at any time. Even the fully validated statement that
 the ‘perceiving-ness for the perceived’ cannot be possible.
(In the Svapna, whatever you see as a world was produced by the thoughts belonging to your own mind. It is
your own personal experience, unknown to even the person sitting next to you on your bed. He will have to 
believe in the reality of your experience, only when you describe your experience to him through your 
words. He will have only the ‘heard’ knowledge of your experience. His belief is based on the trust and 
belief that he has placed in you as a friend. 
However, ‘Reality’ is not something based on the belief and verbal communication of a few.
In the Jaagrat also, whatever you experience anywhere anytime is yours only, based on your mind’s 
particular nature. The Jaagrat-experience also is some mind-experience private to you only, like a dream-
experience. Others believe in your words, because they believe in you.
They are also part of your own dream; why would not they believe you?
And what caused the dream-world? 
Did any Creator create it meticulously object by object, person by person, or did he drop the primordial cells
on this earth to evolve human beings of this century?
Any theory is mind-created, like searching for the cause of the dream-world inside a dream. Whatever is 
obtained as the cause inside the dream-world by a dreamer is also dream-object only. How can it be real?
Even if you say,‘perceiving-ness is real for the perceiver; I perceive, so it is real for me’; that statement is 
incorrect.
Your perception is your own dream-world perception. Why should I believe in your words?
However, by believing each other only, the perceivers perceive a consensus reality inside the one huge 
dream of Brahmaa, who is also another dreamer only.
At least this Brahmaa who is dreaming as us, yet is awake to his true nature. He is a NityaMukta; knows that
the dream-film of the world is unreal, including his own existence as a wave of ‘Aakaashaja’.
There is no cause for this unreal world like there is no cause for a hare’s horn or double moon vision, except 
for the fault in your mind-perception.
A fool can see even a lion in a cloud floating in the sky! Will it become real because he sees it? The world is
seen as real by all, like a lion imagined by the ignorant in the empty clouds.
A realized man also sees the lion, as a part pf the consensus reality; but he ‘knows’ that it is just an empty 
cloud. He just laughs in amusement at a joke played by his dead mind.)

योदि��' भा��त( दिक' सिचद्द्रष्टः�दृश्योभ्रम�त्मक'  जग��दि� 3र' रू3' तदिद्वावि> 3रम�त्म��।
Whatever shines forth in the ‘form of the world’ etc as ‘some delusory appearance of the perceiver and the 
perceived’; know that to be the supreme form of the ‘Supreme Self’ only.
(Look at every object, every person as the Supreme Self alone, which is shining in that manner.
That Supreme Self is the common essence of all the ‘seeing-entities’.)

स्�प्�( सिचन्म�त्र ए��स्त( योथ� गग�क���' तथ� जगत्तयो� भा�सित स्�यो' सिचन्म�त्रम�त्मसि�।
In the Svapna state, the forest made of emptiness exists as ChinMaatram alone.
So also, ChinMaatram alone shines forth in itself by itself as the world-ness (here also).
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इह�दि��ग��त्प्रभा�सित ��स्त्योB3����क�रणी' दिक' च��वि3 क्�सिच�वि3 भा�त�त्थ' ब्रह्म क( �लम $।
Here, from the time of the first creation (which is an imagined concept), there is no material cause ever 
anywhere. Brahman (the expanded state of understanding) alone shines in this manner.
(The clay-pot should come out of clay; cloth should come out of thread; statue should come out of stone 
only…! Such ideas are just dream-created concepts fit for the dream-world. Outside of the dream, they have 
no meaning.)

योच्चिFच��क�शकच�' स्�योम�त्मसि� ज�म्भात( तदि��' भा�सित तस्योH� जगदि�त्योBदि�त' �3B�।
That shine of the Chit-expanse alone expands like this in itself.
That alone shines; as its nature alone; rising like this world.

योथ� भा��स्यो भा��त्�' योथ� श1न्योस्यो श1न्योत� आक�रिरणी� योथ�क�रस्तथ� सिचन्न्भा�� जगत $।
Just like the object-ness for the object, emptiness for emptiness-expanse of the sky, form-ness for the form, 
exist as inseparable from them, the world for the Chit-expanse exists as its inseparable nature.

इ�' वि�वि> सिच��भा��' 3रम�थ�घ�' घ�' इत्थ' च्चिस्थत' स्�यो' भा�त' द्रष्टः�दृश्योदृग�त्मकम $।
Know this ‘shine of the Chit’(Jagat) to be dense with the Supreme nature only; and shines by itself and stays 
in this manner as the phenomenon of ‘seer, seen and the seeing’.
(The Jagat is the dense state of Chit, and is inseparable from it.
Jagat seen as Jagat is ignorance; Jagat seen as Chit is Knowledge.)

�स्तBतस्तB द्वायो�भा���न्��भा�सि� � च भा���' दिकम3��मसि��8श्यो' �द्वा�ऽ�द्वा(सित �(वित्त क�।
Actually, since there is no duality, there is nothing that shines and nothing that shines forth from it.
(‘That alone’!) Who can know whether it is real or unreal?
(There are no two things as Brahman at one point and a Jeeva at another point of existence with his 
discussions about Brahman.
These discussions and theories of Brahman are all, part of the dream-world called Jaagrat. 
The words like ‘ChinMaatram’, ‘shining forth’, ‘knowledge’, ‘world’, ‘mirage’, ‘real’, ‘unreal’ etc are 
meaningless, and made of emptiness only. They are all just some words vogue in the dream world only. 
These words do not exist in the real waking state of Turyaa. 
There is only silence there; no ‘one’ nor ‘two’. Who is there to say what is real or unreal?
The ‘awake-person’ will not talk about the reality or unreality of a dream anymore. 
Dream and the dream-world theories are non-existent for him.
There is only reality in reality; but not the word ‘reality’.)

र�म���च
Rama spoke

ए�' च(त्तद्वा� ब्रह्मन्क�यो�क�रणीत�दि�क� कथ' भा(�� दिकम�यो�त� कथ' �त्योत्�म�गत�।
If this is how it is, then tell me hey Brahman, how the difference of cause and effect has come to prevail and 
how has it attained the state of reality?
(Why we always are in search of cause for everything?
Why did this concept rise in the mind at all, as a fixed reality?
Why so many theories have come to be prevalent explaining the cause of this world?)

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

सिचत्प्रक�श� योथ�भा��' यो�� भा��योसित स्�यो' स्��त्म� तथ� त�(��शB 3श्यो��त्योसि� दृष्टः��� $।
In whatever Vaasanaa-bound form (endowed with the action and desire identity), the ‘luster of Chit’ 
conceives itself by itself, at that moment, in that manner, you will see that only.
So you have observed.
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(Chit-shine alone appears as all the ‘multifarious perception states’ like the sunlight which is pure and 
taintless spreading out as all the colours. When the sunlight passes through the various prisms of minds, 
various colours are seen, which do not differ from the white sunlight in essence.
Each mind sees a coloured world as per its ignorance or knowledge capacity.
The ‘Totality of all these colours rising from all prism-minds’ is considered as the world.
Brahmaa or Aakaashaja is a huge prism made of countless tiny prisms and is like a fractal structure.
This you must have understood already.)

सिचद्व्यो�मH��योम�क�र� स्�( व्यो�म्न्यो(� � मBह्यसित स्�योम(� योथ� स्�प्�( क�ऽस्यो 3यो��Bयो�गक� त $।
Chit-expanse itself is in this form of cause, effect etc. (Delusion is the instrument in this.) If it is established 
in its own knowledge, then it is not deluded, like a person is rid of the delusion of the Svapna, when he 
knows himself (or wakes up). Why should the Supreme get deluded?’- if such a question is presented, then I 
ask, ‘who is there to place an objection like this?’
(Chit shines as the cause and effect phenomenon also.
Like the rules that govern the world like ‘fire burns, snow is cold, water is fluid etc’; ‘the cause produces an 
effect’ is also a part of the perceived world, the Niyati-factor connected to the ‘Kaala’ principle.
‘Niyati’ is part of the perceived that governs the changing patterns of the mind and the senses.
This world has the concept of cause and effect in-built in it as part of its structure.
You cannot apply the same rule to Chit and define it as a cause,
There is no cause for your own essence called Chit. It was not born out of element-combination, it was not 
something which was alone and produced a world with a purpose to amuse itself.
ChinMaatram is the world, and this world is a ‘rainbow seen by the minds dense with ignorance’. 
Rainbow is an optical illusion. It is not ‘caused’; it exists as a part of your eye-sight.
Sunlight is not the cause of the ‘rainbow’. It is itself all the colours.
Chit is the world; and world has the cause and effect phenomenon to make it look stable.
If this cause and effect rule was not there to govern the world, then the world will exist as a mad-house 
where everything will be in chaos. A perceived world has to have rules to control it, even if it is illusory. 
That is why it is the shine of ChinMaatram; and not a mad creation of an idiot creator who rules all like a 
dictator.)

भा���त्भा���न्तरप्र�प्तौ6 मध्यो( योत्�'वि��� �3B� तच्चिFचद्व्यो�म त�(�(�' ��O �च्चिस्त्�सित �(तरत $।
In-between one object state to another (like the heap of clay to a pot, or the milk into curds etc,) that 
awareness-state which is Chit-expanse, that alone stays as real as all this; and nothing else.
(When the objects are perceived here, the laws of Physics, chemistry and biology alone govern and control 
all the perceptions properly. Clay is made into pots, clothes get weaved from cotton, wicked get punished, 
fire cooks, trees give fruits etc; all because of the laws and rules that govern the earth. 
The ‘Causality factor’ is a very necessary phenomenon of this world, without which ‘Jagat cannot shine as 
this amazing Jagat’ at all. Without the causal factor to control the events, the world will present only a 
haphazard look like the dream-state, where no rules govern any experience.)

क�यो�क�रणीभा���दि�दृश�ऽवि�द्या�वि�ज�च्चिम्भाक�� जगद्वात्कल्3योत्यो(� क�ऽस्यो 3यो��Bयो�गक� त $।
The concepts of cause, effect etc are just the extended form of Avidyaa (that shines as the Jagat-existence); 
and are conceived as part of the world-state. Who can raise an objection to one’s own nature?
(Cause and effect are valid only for this Jaagrat state of the world. 
This world is a shine of Avidyaa. Cause and effect are also the shine of Avidyaa only, in that sense.
Mukti is not a state where the ‘Physics rules’ get broken. 
Mukti is not a magic state where the ashes rain from the sky or the milk oozes from idols. 
A JeevanMukta is not a magician who can produce miracles at a move of his finger tip; or float in the sky; or
produce gold from his hands. 
He also has to walk on the ground only, as a body-form pulled by the gravity.
If the rules of biology did not govern your body, you would not be a human being at all!
Perceptions are stabilized by the math-design of the world only; otherwise you cannot ever find the same 
home and family when you return from outside. 
Nothing exists in the world that is not governed by the rules of cause and effect.
One has to know about them too. They are valid for your survival on earth.
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One should also know that they are part of the perceived, which is an unreal shine of the mind.
You may ask: Why should all this be there? Why cannot Brahman sit quietly at one place and refrain from 
shining as this world? Good question! But, how can Brahman not shine as this word? It is its very nature!
There is no second one to question at all!
If you are rising an objection to this Brahman’s shine, then it is proved that you are not real and your 
question is not valid; because Brahman is shining as ‘you and your question also’ which are also made of 
emptiness.
Cut your own brain into two halves; they both will argue against each other. That is the power of delusion 
which sees duality anywhere and everywhere. However, no one can exist as an entity standing outside of 
Brahman to question the cause of Brahman, because the very duality-state does not exist in the ‘Reality’!
‘Why all this?’ If such a question is raised, again it is the dance of Kaali! A noise of her anklet-bell!
Chit-state is just the silent Shiva dancing as Kaali.
Who can separate them both? Shiva is Kaali; Kaali is Shiva. Chit is Jagat; Jagat is Chit!)

द्रष्टः� भा�क्ता�थ कत�� �� कच्चिRत्स्यो�च्चित्�तर� योदि� तत्कथ' दिकसिम�' दृश्योसिमसित योBज्यो(त ��न्योथ�।
If there was a second one (as you perhaps, who believes that he is outside of Brahman) who is the seer or 
enjoyer, or doer that exists outside of Brahman and wants to ‘know’ Brahman, then you can question, how 
and why this ‘perceived’ is there; not otherwise.
(Since both you and your question rise from the Brahman itself, as the state of ‘understanding’ itself, how 
can you ask, ‘why all this’ ‘where forth’, ‘what for’ etc? 
How can a dweller of the mirage-city find the cause for the mirage-city? If he ever finds the source of this 
mirage, he will also dissolve off along with the mirage-city. No one will be left back to ask the question.)

योत्र स्�प्�( सि�र�भा��' सिचद्व्यो�मH� वि�र�जत( शB>म(कम�(क�त्म तत्र दिक'  क्� वि�कल्प्योत(।
In the Svapna state, the Chit-expanse alone shines in this wondrous manner.
It is pure, single and appears as many. In such a case what and which can be argued about?
(A dreamer dreams whatever his mind appears as. Who is there to raise an objection?
The dream-world people cannot question why the dreamer is dreaming all this.
Their question is also part of the dream-world only. They are also unreal; their question is also unreal.
 It is the emptiness itself probing the emptiness!
From Brahmaa to the tiny ant, the dream has spread like an infinite expanse of time and space. 
Even tri-worlds which are like the dust motes floating in the sunlight, are part of the dream-existence only.
Wake up! The ‘Dreamer, dream, dream-people, the laws governing the dream, all the doubts, questions, and 
arguments’ vanish off instantly. Only the silence gets left back.)

आस्�यो'भाB� ए�(यो' सिचन्म�त्र( भा�सित �ग�भा�� 3रिरज्ञा�त� �त� �� तB ब्रह्मH� भा�सित क्षणी�त $।
Starting from the state of SvayamBhu (Brahmaa) the delusions of the created worlds shine forth in the Chit-
expanse. Once the correct understanding dawns, that instantly turns into Brahman only.

ए�H� त्�3रिरज्ञा�त� भ्र�च्चिन्तम��यो(सित कथ्योत( जगदि�त्योBFयोत(ऽवि�द्या� दृश्योसिमत्योB3�र्ण्ययो�त(।
This delusion alone, when not understood properly, is said to be ‘Maayaa’; is said to be ‘Jagat’; is described 
as ‘Avidyaa’; and is known as the ‘perceived’.

सिच��क�शप्रक�श(� सिचत्त� दृश्योवि3श�चक� �(त�ल� बृ�लक( �(� बृB>�ऽ�न्�(� �च्चिन्��।
‘Chittaa’, the thinking narrating faculty, which shines in the luster of Chit, understands the existence of the 
devil named perception (by staying as the ‘another’), as if real, though it is unreal, like a child seeing a ghost.
(‘Chittaa’ is the ‘illusion producing gadget’ made of Chit. It alone creates the ghost namely the world. It 
creates the idea of a second one; like a ghost in the gullible mind of a foolish child. World is a ghost that is 
seen only by the ignorant; not by the Knowers.)

जगत्त�त्मन्यो�त्यो�वि3 सिचद्व्यो�म्�H���Bभा1योत( �त्यो(� ��ङ्गल(खे(� स्�प्�(ऽदिद्र3Bरत� योथ�।
Chit-expanse alone, experiences the state of the world in itself, though it is unreal; as if real, like the limbs 
drawn on oneself (in a dream-world) like the mountain and city in the Svapna.
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अहमदिद्ररह' रुद्र� �मBद्र�ऽहमह' वि�र�ट् च(त्योत( खे( सिचतH�(सित स्�प्�(ऽदिद्र3Bरत� योथ�।
‘I am the mountain’, ‘I am Rudra’, ‘I am the ocean’, ‘I am Viraat’; all this is conceived by the Chit alone, 
like the mountain and city in the Svapna.

आक�रिर क�रणी�भा���ज्ज�त' क�योO � दिक' च� मह�प्रलयोसिचद्व्यो�च्चिम्� सिचच्चित्स्थत(त्थसिम�न्तयो�।
Since there is no form that could be defined as a cause, there is nothing called the effect.
In the empty expanse of Chit, which is the dissolved-state of everything, Chit stays like this, as all this that 
are perceived as forms.

अक�रणीकम(�(�' व्यो�म व्यो�म्���Bभा1योत( जगदि�त्यो(� श1न्यो�ङ्ग' सिचन्म�त्र�त्म सिच��त्मसि�।
Without any purpose or reason, this empty-expanse which is without any divisions as parts, is experienced 
by empty expanse, as the world;  ‘ChinMaatram’ in ‘Chit-Aatman’.(Chit-alone in Chit-essence)

��� ए� जडा� ज�णी�� �3�णी� इ� जन्त�� �म�3गत ए��न्त� कB ��तस्तB वि�च�रणीम $।
All the beings are inert (non-thinking) and waste away like the old tainted mirrors that have no capacity to 
reflect anything properly; but, for a person who does proper reasoning within, the Supreme is attained as 
very close. 
(All the people you see moving about as friends, relatives, strangers as a part of this huge world…; all of 
them are like inert mechanisms moving about motivated only by chemicals oozing inside their brain and 
bodies. They do not have the power to act independent at all. They are inert mechanisms identified with the 
inert bodies. However much they try, they cannot conquer diseases, old age, and death which will consume 
them anyhow; for they exist as the physical bodies only.
‘Wealth, name, fame’- nothing of these can stop their deterioration.
They are like the tainted old mirrors. They have created the ideas of the world through their ignorance; and 
live as per those ideas only. They never analyze the validity or rationality of their ideas.
Their foolish beliefs are their knowledge.
Their mind-mirrors are impure with the dirt of desires, greed, envy, hatred, arrogance, rudeness, pride, self-
conceit and what not. The world seen by them is also tainted by these things only.
‘Why me, O God?’ - cries every suffering man! He sees only the suffering in the world because of his own 
mind which is tainted by his own wrong understanding.
What you see as the world is what your impure mind produces as your private experience.
No god has any hand in it. No destiny has taken revenge on you.
All the ignorant people just waste away their precious lives as humans, by seeing and believing only the 
perceived objects which haunt their lives like ghosts. A man who reasons and cleans his mind-mirror, later 
on breaks the mirror to pieces, and shines as the Chit-alone.)

तत्तत्स्�रू3मBत्��ज्यो बृBद्ध्�� सिचन्म�त्रखे' जगत $ अश्म�� च(त�(�H� स्थ(यो' ��स्थ(तर�त्तम�।
Therefore, one should remove the idea of reality based on the form as one’s nature, and know the world as 
the empty expanse of ChinMaatram; and remain like a stone which is conscious.
 Attachment to other things other than Chit is not right.

योथ�स्त( चलयोद्दे(ह' ��यो���त�जगद्द्र�� च(तत�सित तथ� सिचत्त्�' च्चिस्थत� सिचत्तजगद्दे �श�।
Just like the water with its moving body, stays as the whirlpools etc in various forms of the liquid world, so 
also, the state of Chit also stays, as the cognizing one, seeing the perceived world of the mind.

योथ� कल्3द्रBम�ऽभा�ष्टः' कB यो��च्चिFचन्त�मच्चिणीयो�थ� तथ� योद्भा�वि�त' स्��न्तस्तत्31रयोसित सिचत्क्षणी�त $।
Just like the Kalpa tree and Chintaamani gem fulfills all the wishes, similarly whatever is conceived within 
oneself, gets fulfilled by Chit instantly. (The world you experience, is your own private Creation.)

सिचसितच्चिRन्त�मच्चिणीरिर� कल्3द्रBम इ�(च्चिप्�त' आशB �'3��योत्योन्तर�त्म��त्मसि� खे�च्चित्मक�।
Chiti, like the Chintaamani and the Kalpa tree, immediately makes available the desired object, in itself, by 
itself, though it is of the nature of emptiness only.
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�(श��(श�न्तरप्र�प्तौ6 मध्यो�(श( सिचत(��3B� योत्तन्मयोसिम�' दृश्यो' कB त� द्वाHतHक्योवि�भ्रम�।
That state which is in-between the cognition of two objects, that alone is this perceived.
Where forth is the delusion of duality and oneness?

सिचFछा�योH�' कचत्योFछाम�न्त� भा�स्�र��यो� अङ्गरिरक्ता�वि3 दृश्यो�न्त�श1न्योत� ��लत(� खे(।
Chit-shade alone shines pure and endless rising as this shine though it is without limbs, and is empty of all 
the perceived; like the blueness seen in the empty sky. 

वि��दृशक�यो���Bभा�� � भा�सित �हक�रिरणी�भा���त $।�ग�����त आद्या� सिच�(� दृश्यो' योथ� स्�प्�(।
Because of the absence of concomitant causes, the experience of dissimilar actions do not happen (like the 
form rising from the formless). Therefore Chit alone, which is the source of all, is seen as the world, like in 
the Svapna.
 


